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RELIEF FROM IDLENESS

T'lhe homent of 'Montana have been re-

lieved from the nenatce of want and
the bu.sinss in~irests from great loss cer-

tain to follow a protracted period of en-

forced idleness for the army of wage-

earners engaged il the Ilcaling inlustry
of the st;te.

(v uernr Toolet has met a perplexing

oficial duty and dilchargedl it with fidelity

to the public interests. So much of

acknowledgment from lolitical opponent

(eemusi due in tconsidteration of the

fact that the executive has ignoredl

partisa;n argtumlet and disregarded the

claimts of political supporters to

recogtnize his cligations as a pub-

lic ollic:r. 'Ihe ,llicials of the indus-

trial companies, w-ho-e interests have he-
come involv.-.l through ilnadequate laws

t ilnsure hone-t amhniistration of justice

ill this state, have givenl evillletre of goodl

faith t tthe Ipetple as well as to the gov-
crnor of the -tote by their action ill

itartig tip iniovs anld s elters forthwithlt

upo1n aiurance that the duly conistituted

potters of the state would 4w promptlly

emiployed in •c:arch of remedy for ailmitted

srontgs practiced ill the name of 11te slate.
The leci-latIte' will meet without undue

nlflut•tence to be brottght upon its :action

in the fiom of public distress or Ipopular

clntr. No special favors or privileges

rle asked at the hands of the lawmakers.

All that i sItught by the injured interests
or ctomprehele-l int the executive call is

l'4i st.ltionl which will snake operative and

effcltive the plaits requirements of the

constitution inl its guarantee of equal and
hlonest justice to all persons in security of

property as well as personal rights.
It is a colnsiunation which every good

citizen is entitled to ask for in his own
ititelest and behalf, irrespective of evcery

cotnsideration of the just rights of others.

IMPORTANT TO ALASKA

Airoing the many bill, introduced into

t I' ne congress is one Iy Representative t

W\'sley L. Jones of W\ashington prohiit-
ing: the lucatin of placer mining claims

hy power of attornIey. On the face of t

tice macns•ure it- rea-oiit are not apparelnt

and it is probab;le that it will be opposed
by those who :re not fully aware of the
circumstances that brought about its intro-
duction, liloevcr, mining men who have
lhadi experience in Alaska are well aware

that this bill strikes at one of the many
grave evils in the federal mining laws
of the land.

What Reprccntative Jones proposes to
do with his bill, if it becormes a law, is
to prevent speculators, court-house miners
and the like from grabbilng the auriferous
deposits of Alaska as they have been
grabbing them in the past. The wrongs
that were committed at Nome are in
point. There a few men. armed with
powers of attorney, some of which could
not stand the test of the courts, got in
early and filed on practically all the gold-
tbearing ground. Their action barred out
legitilmnate prospectors and miners, caused
great dc.titutioln and produced an imllense

amlount of liti+;atioii.
Just so long as any citizen is permitted

to file on placer ground by power of
ettorney for another, this evil will con-
tinue. As there is no limit to the issuance
of powers of attorney and one man may
itoll as many as he can accumulate, there
is no limit to the amount of territory lie
may file on and hold, to the detriment of
the region's development and the injury
of the honest prospector. The Jones bill,
in its application to Alaska at least, is a
aneasure worthy of the earnest support of
all those congressmen who profess a desire
to "do something for Alaska" at the
regular session.

SOME BAD DREAMS OF ART

When a Montana man, who knows his
state, picks up a copy of Mis's Frances
Parker's really excellent new novel,
'Marjie of the Lower Ranch"' he is
shoved to profane language or even to
tears by the character of the illustrations
that deface the book. Here is a cleverly.
0blt' tale of Montana life, in which the
pharacters are true to life and the pathos
and the sentiment and the humor genuine
sad clean, but the pictures that attempt
to illustrate the text are abominations in
the sight of the true artist and of the man
who knows the rsegion where the scene
Is laid.

They are elaborate pictures, too, all
done in fine color printing; but the good
msechanical work ii utterly lost sight of
in the crudities peipetrafed by' the artist.
First of all, fault iuast lp fgynd, with his
Iorses. They. rtun. thouglh .most of the

pictures, but not one of them woutd ever

be recognized as a native on a Montana

hill or plain. There are some high-bred

Kentucky horses in the lot. and several

that apparently were snatched from the

pldian occupation of yankitng a cross-

town ear in lower New York, but none

of them bears rcsemillance to a genfuine

Montana cow-horse-and that is the sort

of horse they are supposed to represent.

Indictment No. a lies against the

artist's men andI their costuning. Here

we have a Montana outlaw, wearing a

hlce flannel shirt with a sailor .collar.

That collar is enough to ldamn the picture

at the start, but when the artist tucks the

trousers of this man and of all his other

In into high. stage-villaiin hoots, this par-

ticular artist coutrts lynching at the hands

of any round-up outfit in Northern or

lasierni Monltana. Hilt he' goes further

even ihan this; he has his hadl mien"

wearing Ibowie knives inl sheaths at the

right of their belt and revolvers at the

lift! Woulll't that make a cowboy or

ranllher llnsllphelme from onic entl of the

Milk river valley to the other?

'1T, ,um til, .evry picture in the book

looks as if it toight have been made as

a pister for that famous old alll san-

gluinary dramina, "The I)aunites," atimd not

one of thellm at all illuter:a(tes life in

Nortlhern Monta;na. Why, when Lastern

publisher, are making looiks that treat

of Western affairs, don't they get illus-

trators who ktllw iimnetthig of the West

to do the work?

FALSE WHEN MOST FAIR

Apparently Mr. Ileinze places great
reliance upont the eticctivnness of his

pretended detsire to submit to arlitration
a ts influtence il deceiving the public.

In his Reveille -tld his interviews and
with every oppllrtunity lie rings the

chatnges uponi his prIposition presented
iln hirs ca:mpaignt speech ft Ito the court-
house steps.

The 'li fer itself carried the evidence
of iti dislhonesty, and his frequent

reversion to it as a posiihle means of
settling matteres in dispute merely empha.
sizes hIis conideitl nce int the gullibility of
the public.

in the first place, tinler the laws of
Montana questionsa affectinig title to realty
cannot lie settled beyond dispute and
future litigationi by either party through
decision if arbitrators. Mr. Ileinze knows
of this law, and conseiquently must kniow
that hisi offer so far as it wenit would
lindI himt to nothing if accepted by the
other parties to the controversy. If his
propositiont to submit to arbitration Imatters
of dispute relatitig to controverted ore
bodies had Iben ;ccpted by other parties
in interest, they would simiply and inevit-
ably lie called upon to trust to Mr. Hlcinze's
honor and fairness to hold him to consider
the award biiliig upot himself. They
can be not fairly criticised, in view of
their experiences with the gentleman, in
declining to take an appeal from courts
biased in lecinte's favor to Ilcinzc's
sense of honor.

Ileinite's proposition sitmply stated was
to let a hoIard of arlbitration, to consist
of oite unprejudiced and disinterested per-
so to lie choisen' Iy four others selected
to represent the resipective parties, pass
upon the qutestion of title to certain dis-
puttcd ore bodies, and to eomtipel
the Amalgamuated c•mnpiany to trust
to his fairness and honor to abide by the
titdlilngs. Mr. Ilcinze w5as willitng to take
a chaince to will something where lie could
not le compelled to pay if lie should be
adjudged to lose. That is the lcillize
pilani of arbitration.

I'ider the circumltanclles imanlly thou-
sands of Montania piclle will lie pleased to
regard gtovernor 'Toole's Thanksgiving
piruelaminatioln as a personal colmmuntttication.

John Mac;inniss has not yet made as
fast a mile as .Lou I)illon, but he holds the
long distance record for the season.

The ship subsidy people are disposed to
regard Senator Ilanna's Ohio victory as a
handsome indorsement of their enterprise.

It's fine weather for fattening turkeys.

All things considered, the governor
would have been justified in adding a
postscript to the Thanksgiving proclanla-
tion to comprehend a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year.

Tammany is getting no boutquets from
the press, but Tammany wastes no time in
worrying about public opinion between
canlpaigns.

Mr. Heinze thinks that Governor Toole
has made a mistake, Nearly everybody
else thinks that Mr. Heinze has made the
mistake.

Equal and exact justice can harm no
good citizen and jeopardize no honest in-
terest.

We desire at this time to congratulate
the Hon. Pat. Mullins upon the reasonable
certainty that laws will he enacted which
will insure him a. fair trial before an im-
partial judge of any causes which he may
have occasion to take ilito court.

Evidently Mr. Heinle interpreted the
prolonged blowing of the whistles to mean
that there is something on his wobbly
tracks.'

s The latest returns fromn Pennsylvania
e show a reputlican majority of 285,t i.with

't no democrats to hear from.
11~ -n If MacGinniss is still looking foi a

* good hiding place he ought to locate and
snuggle up' with the Hoti. Tom JohnsonII of Ohio,

d I --------.

I Governor Toole properly called the legis-t. lature is special 'sess~oi 'withoutt prejudice

S to 4ny' y •io r :toy clise., All thA't'he
e legisgltur, is aslked, iodo, ip to, ctsct .iaw

•.., :1 : , . ,., •..

which shall Insure that judges shall elt
their courts to order and try slsues Ia the
same just and fair manner.

The wise business man will listen to

falsehood a long time before he will en-

gage to destroy the substance in the .hope

of enlarging the shadow.

An upright judge can have no reason to
fear impeachment.

President Roosevelt's revision of the

song for the benefit of the canal rosa
grafters: "Not in a thousand years, oy
owned Colombia."

For a man who pretends to think that
lthe( Ilegislature can accomplish nothing, and

lto p)rofesses readiness to have his cau.es
tried before anybody, (Mr. Heinue cling.

mighty close to the Silver Bow county

courts and Not his heelers amazingly husy
in efforts to prevent action by the governor.

designed for no other purpose than to in-

sure fair trials of all cases before i
partial judges.

Carrie Nation admits that she is no
actress, but has not yet consented to de-
vote her matchless energy to the useful oc-
cupation of driving a dray.

FAIR MEN FOR FAIR TRIALS
Sentiment in Favor of Laws to Give

Equal and Exact Justice to All,
I Missoula Missoulian.l

If Ileinze is fair and believes in fair-
ness he should be the last man to protest
aga;inst what the majority of the people
believe to be fair-a fair trial bill. MAly
corporation engaged in litigation with tim-
other corporation should not object to a
case being tried on its merits by a fair
judge. lHarney and Clancy may be fair
judges, but few in Montana believe that
they are; few in Montana but what have
the most supreme contempt for them and
their courts, though it may be undeserved.
Appearances are against them. Judge 1
Dixon says the people of Butte would be
willing to pay Judges Ilarney and Clantcy
their salaries for their unexpired terms if
they would resign. That is a fair propos t
tion. They can not hope to cover thenj
selves with glory by remaining on the
bench; in fact, a fair trial law which would0 *

permit other judges to try Amalgamate* t
lleinze cases would do away with their oq-
cipations: for this reason if no others t
fair trial law is needed.

We have an abiding faith in the peoplp
of Miontana. We believe them able to carp
for every interest of the state and are
satisfied that all interests will bt cared for.
.ontanla is its own guardian. It asks no
roan's protection. It repudiates any man
who guarantees protection. It believes in
labor and in capital. The rights of each
will be preserved. It will protect property
rights. It will not allow one corporation t
loot another. It will not recognise rol-
bery as a science. It will crush out feuds,
and, if necessary, hang all feudists. Mon-
tana's court of last resort, the people, is
greater than all of the courts in the state
combined.

There Can Be No Valid Objection.
[Kalispell 'Inter-Lake.]

It is not because the legislation ID y
help the Amagamated Or hurt Relnze that
we should have such a law as is asked.
It would be outrageous to use the power of
the state for or against either. The prao-
tical question is to find relief for the thou-
sands of men who have been thrown out
of employment, and for the other thou-
sands who are indirectly affected.

To a change of venue law, or some
measure that will insure a fair and im-
partial trial in cases before the courts,
there can be no valid objection. Every
private citizen in the state, and every
business interest is entitled to that. There
should be no trouble in getting it. The
question for the governor to decide, ta
whether, such an emergency exists as t
make it advisable to call the legislature
gether to pass a law that is unobjectionable
in itself. It is really no objection to 1j
that it may be of benefit to the big copper
cu Impany.

Justice Without Price.
[Great Falls Tribune.]

No effort is too great, no cost too much,
to incur, to the end that in the courts of
our state justice may be had to the pow-
erful and the lowly alike.

We need not take into consideration ouir
likes and dislikes in this matter; we shoul4,
not consider politics-past, present or fit-
ture. These have nothing whatever to do,
with the case or the question, si,

Quibble as you will, argue as you wig.
try to arouse prejudice as you will, but y•ils
cannot get away from the main point-are-
the people of Montana going to give to
every man justice?

The Amalgamated company says it will
operate its properties when it can he as-
sured of that.

Thlat is all it asks.
Surely it is a reasonable request.

No 6pecial Favors Wanted.
[Helena Record.]

And the purpose bf the session of the
legislature is only to pass a law giving
a fair trial to litigants. It is not asked
to pass a bill that will not be equally
beneficial to everyone. No special favors
r are asked. Men directly affected and mens
indirectly affected unite in their, demand
for a session that will cost the poeple of
the state 4 cents apiece and will be of
inestlmable benefit to some thousandi
whose bread and butter depends upon the
permanency of their employment in the
smelters, the mines and the lumber camps
of Montana.

No Substitute for Fair Trials.-
[Dupuyer Acantha.]

An important measure before the legfst
lature last winter was the "fair trial" bll
and that the republican members knew
what they were about in working for 1
passage has been demonstrated in the ll,
few days. The blow to the business of
the state by the decision of Judge Clancy!
in the Minnie Healy case has not beest
cured bIy the meeting of Governor Toole,
J. J. Hill and Senators Clark and Gibson.
who were invited to confer and suggest
a remedy, and now all parties turn to the
governor and ask for an extra session op
the legislature to pass a "fair trial" b1l1
that will allow litigants to have, .theli
cases brought before jindge•,i wholu t hL
lyve confidence.

Perrnanenf Relief to'Honest Interppti,
[Livingston Enterprise.]

The failute of the mediation commdit-
tee to bring about a settlement of the
trouble betwhen Heinze'"and the Axmalgas
mated people occasions nco disappotltment
among those, who *had acquainte'd : themn
;selve ivith the. condition of affairs as
it existed at the time tihe oommnitVtiu~ze o

The trouble is of too serious a nature and
of too long standing to be settled in an
hour, a month, or a year by a committee,
notwithstanding how efficient and skilled
its members may be; and now that the
efforts of such men as Senators Clark and
(;ilson, Governor Toole and President
lill have availed nothing, the opinion that

only the highest court of Montana and the
legislature can bring about the desired
results will be mo,e convincing than ever.
When t..e legislature passes a change of
venue bill, so that cases may be tried by
learned and impartial judges instead of by
ignorant and prejudiced persons who un-
4rtunately are numbered among the jur-
ists, there will be no more use for media-
tion committees, or for forced shutdowns
in the mining centers of the state.

Fruits of Heinze Nourishment.
[Meagher County Republican.]

It was the vote of the great body of
workingmen of the city of BIutte that
made it possible for Mr. lleinze to elect
judges who, at his dictation, have made
orders, decided propositions of law and
made findings of facts that do not exist,
in order to drive capital out of business
and out of the state. Now these same
voters have brought to a full realization
of the result arising from such procedure.
Will they profit by experience, is the
question? Mr. Heinse has frequently
said in public that these people should be
driven from the state, 'his organ has de-
' nounced them as outlaws, and these voters,
blinded by prejudice, have said amen to it
and voted with Mr. iteinze to retain these
judges. Will they do so in the future, is
the further question?

No Time for Petty Politics.
[Great Falls Tribune.]

In the danger that now threatens the
state, men and newspapers should be
strong enough and broad enough to rise
ablve political' scheming. They should
stand up for what they believe to he right,
and work for the protection of the state,
rcugrdless of what some political situation
in the future may be.

AMONG THE PLAYERS "
"A Gentleman of France."

"A Gentleman of France," which has
been adapted front the well-known Wey-
man romance, is an ideal vehicle for
such an actor as Neill. Bold, strong,

.dashing, teeming with love and peril, in-
trigue and fighting, crowded with well-
known historical figures, it is hard to
fancy a more delightful romance for an
actor of the Neill type to dominate. Gas-
ton. Sieur de Marsac, is a hero to enchant
any audience, and with Mr. James Neill
to incarnate him, lovers of romance are
assured a delightful treat.

There are eight scenes in "A Gentle-
man of France," and each is a marvel
of the scenic artist's craft. Mr. Neill
presents this play at the Broadway to-
night and tomorrow.

"Florodora."
The cleanliness of "Florodora," which

comes to the Broadway Friday, has been
a considerable factor in the huge success
lhich the play has enjoyed. This Eng-

lish musical comedy was the first play
where evening gowns were substituted for
tights and the change proved such a pleas-
ing one to play-goers the idea was readily
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bandeau ju" abov e the .hai.

indorsed. In the sao costumes used dur-
ing the performance there is but a single
pair of tights and these are worn for only
ten minutes in the second act, where
Miss Risley, disguised as a music hall
singer, does a specialty with. Philip H.
Ryley, 'I weedlepunch. When it was noted
what a hearty Jndorsen)ent theater-goers
gave the new style of costuming, as first
exemplified in "FPlorodora," other producers

-immediately grasped the idea and now
it is a question of who can spend the most
money in providing evening gowns of the
best material for their chorus girls.

"Reuben in New York."
Continuous and genuine fun is prom-

ised on Thursday night at the Grand, when
Manager John Curran presents "Reuben
in New York."

As laughter is the only true tonic of
the soul which alone drives away carking
care and really rests the mind, so every-
one given to a fit of the "blues" should
not fail to witness the presentation of'this
rollicking farce, which, we are told, will
surely fresco all melancholy faces with
many smiles.
The troubles of Reuben as portrayed

by a company of pretty girls and funny
men should effectually banish dull care
from the minds of every one of its be-
holders. If pretty costumes, gorgeous
scenery and novel mechanical effects can
aid in rendering its witty dialogue, lu-
dicrous complications, pretty songs and
exquisite dances more merry, then Manager
Curran will have reached the acme of
irresistible and unqualified success.

West Minstrels.
On next Friday at the Grand the Wil-

liam IH. West minstrels will make their
annual appearance in this city and as is
usual Manager Sanford G. Ricaby has
several novelties to present to his patrons.
In this age of progression it is absolutely
essential that a manager keep abreast of
the times.

Sixteen great singers are with this or-
ganization, the largest number ever carried
in minstrelsy, and great attention has been
given to the orchestra and chorus effects,
while the soloists will present the newest
and best compositions of America's great-
est song-writers.

Strong Editorial Staff.
[Forsyth Times.]

The great city papers think they are
smart in having a large staff, and although
we have not published ours before, we shall
do so to take some conceit out of the city
brethren. The editorial staff of the Times
is comprised of: Managing editor, Ira
Cole; city editor, I. Cole; news editor,
'Ra Cole; editorial writer, Hon. Mr. Cole;
exchange editor, Cole; pressman, the
same Cole: foreman, more of the same
Cole; fighting editor, Mrs. Cole.

An Error of Pronunciation.
The circuit-rider is taking dinner with the

family of the mountaineer in Kentucky. As a
preliminary to the meal he is pronouncing the
customary grace.

"Bless this, our daily food," he appeals.
The mountaineer, with native courtesy, waits

until the "amen.' then remarks:
"Excuse me, pahson, foh correctin' yo' all;

but up in these pahts we don't speak it like
yo' do."

"Don't speak what?" asks the puzzled
preacher.
"Why. yo' asked fob a blessin' on ouah daily

feud an' pronounced it th' wrong way."-
Judge.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ARTHUR A. MARKS. MANAGER

Thursday. Nov. 12
The Biggest Farce Comedy Hit in Many

Years,

Reuben in
New York

A Laughing Treat That Cannot Bi
Equaled.

Prices--sc, Soc, •c, $s.oo.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
ALL MIRTH AND MUSIC

The WM. H. WEST
BIG MINSTREL

JUBILEE
MANAGEMENT SANFORD B. RICABY.

Presenting as a Grand Finale
The Operatic Travesty,

"The Wizard of Boz"
Grand Street Parade and Band Concert at

3 :30 P. M. Friday.
Prices--5c, Soc, 75c, $1.oo.

BROADWAY THEATER
Dick P. Sutton, Manager. 'Phone 23

TONIGHT

James Neill
In a Gentleman of France

Prices-25c, Soc, 75e, $1Soo.

Friday and Saturday
Fisher & Ryley present the musical success

FLORADORA
With Isidore Rush and a great cast of

l oo-PEOPLE--oo,
Prices-25c, Soc, 75c? $i.oo and $z.so;

Saturday matinee, prices, $1.oo, 75c, 5oc
and a5c. Seats Now on Sale.

Sunday and Monday

TORCADOR
Seats on Sale Friday.

EMPIRE THEATER
Maim and Park Streets

WEEK COMMENCING NOVEMBER ".
Entirely New Bill.

RUBE PERKINS
Slack Wire Artist.

NEFF AND MILLER
Accomplished Vocalists.

HARNEY AND HAYNES
Rag-time Specialists.

A new lot of Parisian Moving Pictures,
seen in Butte for the first time.

ALL FOR. 10 CENTS

FOOT
BALLS

$1 TO $4
FOOT BALL PANTS
FOOT BALL JACKETS
SHIN GUARDS
NOSE GUARDS
HEAD PROTECTORS

Largest Assortment and Lowest
Prices

Come and See for Yourselves.

(mbalmlng
CAREFUL,
PAINSTAKINO

funeral Directors
THE MONTANA

UNDERTAKINO CO.
Thos. Sullivan, MDr.

ISS e. Park, Phone 8s

.D MMcGREGOR.
VETERINARY SURGEON
Honorary graduate of the Ontarlo Veter.

inary College of Toronto, Canada. Treats
all disesaes of domesticated animals ac.-
eordinlg to scientifice principles. Office 'at
Morrow & Sloan's stables, ro4 South Main
street. Telephone a1j. All cases promptly
attended to.

Boarding Stables
Attention paid in every detail to horses
left in our charge. Rates reasonable.
'Phone aol.

GROUND FLOOR STABLES
22% South Main Street

M'LLE FRANCES HARTE,
I (Late of Now York.)

Soprano Soloist, Frirst Presbytorlani
.CHUrch Blitte.
tliseacr of Singing, Pose, TL•chnique,
SI s | gpertolre, Opera Concert.

( t• d lo o North Jackson street, Butta,
S sco• ,~W.e 0 t T 'Iaird atrpt,IS u~es4 sand JT-a i •. , ...",',d ' a.'...-


